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We present a thermodynamic model for the prediction of the performance records of a solar hybrid gas
turbine power plant. Variable irradiance and ambient temperature conditions are considered. A serial
hybridization is modeled with the aim to get an approximately constant turbine inlet temperature, and
thus to deliver to the grid a stable power output. The overall thermal efficiency depends on the effi-
ciencies of the involved subsystems and the required heat exchangers in a straightforward analytical
way. Numerical values for input parameters are taken from a central tower heliostat field recently
developed near Seville, Spain. Real data for irradiance and external temperature are taken in hourly
terms. Curves for the evolution of plant efficiencies (solar, gas turbine, fuel conversion efficiency, overall
efficiency, etc.) and solar share are presented for representative days of each season. The cases of non-
recuperative and recuperative plant configurations are shown. Estimations of the hourly evolution of
fuel consumption are simulated as well as savings between the hybrid solar operation model and the
pure combustion mode. During summer, fuel saving can reach about 11.5% for a recuperative plant layout.
In addition, plant emissions for several configurations are presented.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Along the last years a number of experimental facilities based on
the concept of hybrid solar gas turbines were developed. In these
projects concentrated solar power [1,2] coming from a central
receiver plant is used to heat pressurized air following a Brayton-
like cycle [3e5]. This technology may be especially interesting for
regions with advantageous solar conditions [6]. This is in turn
associated to water shortage. Brayton cycles admit combinations
with other cycles in order to improve overall efficiency by making
use of high temperature output heat [7,8].
In this context the term hybrid means that during low solar
radiation time spans a combustion chamber ensures a stable power
release to the grid and makes not imperative the utilization of
storage systems [9]. Different hybridization techniques have been
proposed [10]. Hybridization can be performed starting from an
existing standard fossil plant or developing an original hybrid plant
sketch [11]. Usually there is more flexibility within the second
option, provided that design challenges are properly worked out.
Nowadays, it is necessary a rigorous simulation work consideringMerchan), smjesus@usal.es
l.es (A. Calvo Hernandez).the hybrid system as a whole. Technological, thermodynamic, and
economic ingredients should be simultaneously considered in this
design process [7,10,12]. In such a task it is difficult to avoid the
election of particular stationary conditions for solar irradiance and
ambient temperature. Nevertheless, design point conditions are
usually too hopeful and do not reflect the actual fluctuating
behavior due to daily and seasonal changes of solar irradiance at the
elected location.
During the last years several research works on the model,
analysis, and simulation of this technology have been published. A
considerable amount of them make use of commercial simulation
environments or software developed by research groups which
allows for a detailed description and specific calculations on the
solar subsystem and any plant component [3,13]. With respect to
solar collectors, exhaustive computations for the solar efficiency
including mirror area, spillage, blocking and shadowing effects,
mirror tracking strategies, etc. have been developed [14,15]. These
simulations lead to complete information for each plant compo-
nent, managing a large amount of variables and parameters. In
consequence, optimization procedures are not easy to apply.
Furthermore, it is not straightforward to extract physical informa-
tion about the main sources of thermal losses in this kind of plants
and to plan global strategies for the optimization of the plant design
and operation.
From another point of view, there are several theoretical works
Nomenclature
Aa aperture area of the collector
Ar absorber area of the collector
ac isentropic compressor pressure ratio
at isentropic turbine pressure ratio
C solar collector concentration ratio
cw specific heat of the working fluid
f solar share
G direct solar irradiance
h1 radiation heat loss coefficient for the solar collector
h2 effective convection and conduction loss coefficient for
the solar collector
_m mass flow rate of the working substance
_mf fuel mass flow rate
P power output _QH
 total heat-transfer rate absorbed from the working
fluid _QHC
 heat input from the combustion chamber _Q 0HC
 heat rate transferred from the combustion chamber to
the associated heat exchanger _QHS
 heat rate input from the solar collector _Q 0HS
 heat rate transferred from the solar collector to the
associated heat exchanger _QL
 heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the
ambient
QLHV lower heating value of the fuel
re fuel conversion rate
rp overall pressure ratio
THC working temperature of the combustion chamber
THS working temperature of the solar collector
TL ambient temperature (K)
Tx working fluid temperature after the heat input from
the recuperator
Tx0 working fluid temperature after heat input from the
solar collector
Ty working fluid exhaust temperature
T3 turbine inlet temperature
UL convective losses of the solar collector
a effective emissivity
h overall thermal efficiency
hC combustion chamber efficiency
hH thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine
εHC combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness
εHS solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness
hS solar collector efficiency
h0 effective transmittance-absorptance product
εc isentropic efficiency of the compressor
εL cold side heat exchanger effectiveness
εr recuperator effectiveness
εt isentropic efficiency of the turbine
g adiabatic coefficient of the working fluid
rH irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input
rL irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat
release
s Stefan-Boltzmann constant
tHS temperature ratio associated to the solar collector
tHC temperature ratio associated to the combustion
chamber
R.P. Merchan et al. / Renewable Energy 128 (2018) 473e483474that model the plant starting from the ideal Brayton cycle for the
power cycle and from a simplemodel for the solar subsystem. Then,
the thermodynamic model is refined by incorporating submodels
for thermal losses in order to provide more realistic output records
[16e20]. This working method allows to obtain closed and general
analytical expressions for thermal efficiencies and power output,
and then check the model predictions for any design point condi-
tions, with fixed values of solar irradiance and ambient tempera-
ture. This kind of models is also interesting for optimization
purposes because lead to a realistic representation of real systems
in terms of a reduced set of parameters.
Within the latter modus operandi, we present a thermodynamic
cycle for the modeling of the considered solar plants that starts
from a closed Brayton cycle however incorporating the main losses
sources: non-ideal turbine and compressor, pressure decays, heat
exchangers, heat transfer losses in the solar collector, combustion
inefficiencies, etc. The model is flexible and allows to check the
performance of several plant configurations. Temperature depen-
dent specific heats for the working fluid are considered. Special
emphasis will be paid on recuperation because of its key influence
on the plant output records [6,21,22]. The model is dynamic in
which refers to solar irradiance and ambient temperature. It allows
to obtain curves for any plant output record in terms of those pa-
rameters and to analyze hourly and seasonal changes at any given
location.
The model includes not too complex submodels for the solar
subsystem and the power unit. This allows to get expressions for
the plant global efficiency and other performance data in terms of a
reduced number of parameters, with clear physical meaning. So,the proposed model constitutes a pre-design simulation scheme in
order to understand the main bottlenecks to consider in the design
of this kind of facilities. It will be shown that the comparison of its
predictions with real plant data at particular conditions is fairly
adequate. Awhole analysis of plant records evolution along a year is
undertaken. Real solar irradiance and ambient temperature mea-
sures for representative days of each season and a particular loca-
tion are considered. Fuel consumption, pollutant, and greenhouse
emissions will be evaluated.
2. Thermodynamic plant model
The layout of the hybrid solar plant considered is represented in
Fig. 1 (a). A single step recuperative closed Brayton cycle is hy-
bridized in order to obtain a stable power output, independent of
the solar irradiance conditions. The design is flexible because the
plant can work in different modes: with or without solar hybridi-
zation (depending on irradiance conditions), and with or without
recuperator. Next we briefly describe the main thermodynamic
processes experienced by the working fluid.
The working fluid at the compressor exit (temperature T2) is
heated up through a recuperator that makes use of the high tem-
perature of the gas after the turbine, T4. The temperature of the
fluid at the recuperator exit, Tx, is elevated first by the heat released
by the central tower solar subsystem if solar irradiance is enough.
Afterwards, the fluid reaches a higher temperature, Tx0 and then, in
the last heating step, it receives an energy input from a combustion
chamber through another heat exchanger. The final temperature at
the turbine inlet, T3, is taken as approximately constant, so the
Fig. 1. (a) Scheme of the hybrid solar gas-turbine plant considered. The main heat transfers and temperatures are depicted. Also the key losses sources considered in the model are
shown. (b) T  S diagram of the irreversible Brayton cycle experienced by the working fluid.
R.P. Merchan et al. / Renewable Energy 128 (2018) 473e483 475power released by the installation to the grid is stable. In the case of
insufficient irradiance a shut-off valve redirects the fluid directly to
the heat exchanger below the combustion chamber.
From now on, the nomenclature for the different heat transfers
in the model is detailed. The solar subsystem receives a heat inputfrom the sun given by GAa where G is the direct solar irradiance and
Aa the aperture area of the solar field. The solar irradiance is a
function of time because it depends on the sun position during the
day, weather conditions, and seasonal fluctuations. After dis-
counting the losses, the receiver releases a useful energy to a heat
R.P. Merchan et al. / Renewable Energy 128 (2018) 473e483476exchanger, _Q
0
HS, that in turn releases a final heat rate _QHS to the
working fluid.
A similar scheme is followed to describe the combustion
chamber subsystem. The energy input in this subsystem is _mfQLHV ,
where _mf is the fuel mass consumption rate and QLHV its corre-
sponding lower heating value. The mass fuel rate will be also
considered as time dependent, in accordance to the fluctuations of
G. It should compensate variations in G in such a way that the
turbine inlet temperature remains approximately constant in all
conditions. In the combustion chamber losses due to incomplete
combustion and heat transfers to the surroundings are accounted
for. The heat rate received by the working fluid from combustion of
the fuel is denoted as _QHC. The effectivenesses of the heat ex-
changers associated to the solar and the combustion subsystems
are denoted as εHS and εHC, respectively. The internal heat transfer
associated to recuperation is called _Qr . In order to close the ther-
modynamic cycle a cold-side heat exchanger is considered. The
compressor inlet temperature, T1, depend on the external tem-
perature, TL, that will fluctuate due to daily and seasonal changes.
Thus, all other temperatures in the cycle oscillate because of the
same reasons. The plant delivers a mechanical power output, P,
independent of solar radiation fluctuations.2.1. Overall plant efficiency
The thermal efficiency of the whole system, h, is the ratio be-





The following objective is to express this global efficiency in
terms of the efficiency of the solar collector, hS, that of the com-
bustion chamber, hC, the efficiency of the Brayton heat engine, hH,
and the effectivenesses of all the required heat exchangers. Details
of the calculations can be found in Ref. [19].




hCεHCf þ hSεHSð1 f Þ

(2)
This expression is valid for the hybrid mode when both heat
sources are simultaneously releasing energy to the fluid. In the
particular case inwhich eventually all the energy input comes from
the solar collector, f ¼ 1, and h ¼ hShHεHS, and when solar irradi-
ance is null, and the turbine works only with the heat released in
the combustion reactions, f ¼ 0, and h ¼ hChHεHC.
It is also interesting to define a performance relative to the
energy input with an economical cost, i.e., to the fuel burned. It
constitutes a fuel conversion rate, and can be defined as suggested
byHeywood [23] for internal combustion engines, re ¼ P=ð _mfQLHVÞ.
It is easy to show that:
re ¼ h hS hH εHS
hS hH εHS  hf
(3)
In the particular case all the energy input comes from com-
bustion, f ¼ 0, and re ¼ h. In the opposite limit, if eventually all the
energy was solar, f ¼ 1, and h ¼ hS hHεHS, so re/∞.2.2. Solar collector and combustion efficiencies
We consider a simple model for the concentrating solar system
in order to be able to obtain analytical closed expressions for the
overall plant efficiency. At low and intermediate workingtemperatures for the solar collector, THS, losses essentially comes
from conduction and convection. At high temperatures radiation
losses become significant and should be considered in any model.
The energy collected at the aperture is GAa, and the useful energy
provided by the solar plant,
 _Q 0HS
, is the difference between the
energy transmitted to the receiver, h0GAa, and the losses. h0 is the
effective optical efficiency considering losses coming from spillage,
shadowing, blocking, sun position effects, and so on. Thus, the
useful heat released from the collector and its efficiency can be
respectively expressed, as [24,25]:
 _Q 0HS















 h2 TLðtHS  1Þ
i
(5)
In Eqs. (4) and (5), tHS ¼ THS=TL denotes the ratio between the
working temperature of the solar receiver, THS, and the surround-
ings, TL. Aa and Ar are, respectively, the total area of the reflectors
and the area of the receiver, h1 ¼ as=ðh0GCÞ, h2 ¼ UL=ðh0GCÞ are
losses parameters, where UL is the convective heat loss coefficient,
a is the effective emissivity of the collector, C ¼ Aa=Ar is the con-
centration ratio, and s the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. It will be
considered in our model that the direct solar irradiance, G, and the
surroundings temperature, TL, are time functions because oscillate
during a day and change with seasonal and meteorological condi-
tions. For each particular pair of values of G and TL at any given
instant, the working temperature of the receiver, THS, is calculated
by balancing the energy received from the sun and that released to
the working fluid experiencing the bottoming thermal cycle [18].
The heat released by the solar subsystem to the working fluid is _QHS
 ¼ εHS
 _Q 0HS
, where εHS ¼ ðTx0  TxÞ=ðTHS  TxÞ.
The efficiency of the combustion chamber, hC, for a certain fuel
and fuel-air equivalence ratio, can be considered as a constant
parameter. In real equipment it could slightly change with fluctu-
ations of the fuel-air equivalence ratio, the composition of the fuel,
its temperature, and several other variables, but we are more
interested in an adequate qualitative description. The heat received





 ¼ εHC hC _mf QLHV (6)
By expressing the effectiveness of the heat exchanger in be-
tween the combustion chamber and the thermal cycle as (see Fig.1)
εHC ¼ ðT3  Tx0 Þ=ðTHC  Tx0 Þ, the heat released, in terms of temper-
atures, is:
 _QHC
 ¼ _m cwðT3  Tx0 Þ ¼ _m cw εHCðTHC  Tx0 Þ (7)
where _m is the working fluid mass flow and cw is its specific heat.
The effective temperature in the combustion chamber is denoted as
THC, and the associated temperature ratio as tHC ¼ THC=TL. As
fluctuations in G and TL are be taken into account, the fuel mass
flow to be burned in the combustion chamber will also be a time
dependent function in general given by:
_mf ¼
_m cwðT3  Tx0 Þ
hC QLHV εHC
(8)
where Tx0 will vary with the solar irradiance and ambient condi-
tions. The rate of fuel mass burned can be also obtained from the
fuel conversion rate, re, as: _mf ¼ P=ðre QLHVÞ.
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The main assumptions considered for evaluating the efficiency
of the heat engine, hH, will be briefly outlined since the model has
been detailed elsewhere in previous works by our group [19,22]. It
is assumed that a mass rate of an ideal gas, _m, undergoes an irre-
versible closed recuperative Brayton cycle. The specific heat of the
working fluid is taken as temperature dependent, cwðTÞ. This point
constitutes a substantial improvement of this model over previous
ones where an averaged, constant specific heat, was supposed
[19,22]. The T  S diagram of the cycle is depicted in Fig.1(b), where
it is stressed that both the working temperature of the solar
receiver, THS and that of the surroundings, TL, are fluctuating
quantities.
1. As starting step the gas is compressed (1/2) bymeans of a non-
ideal compressor. Its isentropic efficiency is given by
εc ¼ ðT2s  T1Þ=ðT2  T1Þ. In this equation T2s represents the
temperature of the working fluid after the compression process
if it was adiabatic and T2 is the actual temperature at the
compressor outlet.
2. Between states 2 and 3, in the most general situation, the gas
receives three energy inputs in sequence. First, the non-ideal
recuperator increases the gas temperature from T2 to Tx. Its
effectiveness, εr , is defined as the ratio between the actual
temperature ðTx  T2Þ increase and the maximum ideal one
ðT4  T2Þ: εr ¼ ðTx  T2Þ=ðT4  T2Þ ¼ ðTy  T4Þ=ðT2  T4Þ. In the
case of a non-recuperative cycle, εr ¼ 0, and in the ideal limit,
εr ¼ 1.
Secondly, the gas receives a heat flow,
 _QHS
, from the solar
subsystem (step x/x0) and thus its temperature increases from Tx
to Tx0 . Finally, the gas receives a completing heat input from the
combustion chamber ðx0/3Þ in order to ensure an approximately
constant turbine inlet temperature, T3, independently of the solar
irradiance conditions.
Pressure decrease in the process 2/3 is quantified through an
effective parameter, rH. In real plants pressure decays are associ-
ated to the particular equipment in any of the three steps of the
heat input process, so the curve 2/3 would not be as smooth as it
is plotted in Fig. 1(b). But the consideration of a unique global
pressure decay parameter allows to obtain analytical equations and
to numerically check the effects of pressure decays in the output





where pH is the highest pressure of the gas and pH  DpH its
pressure at the turbine inlet.
3. In the state 3 the working fluid has reached its maximum
temperature and it is expanded by means of a non-ideal turbine
performing the power stroke ð3/4Þ. In Fig. 1(b) the state 4s
represents the final state in the ideal case the turbine behaves
isentropically, and the state 4 is the actual final state after
expansion. The isentropic efficiency of the turbine, εt , is given
by: εt ¼ ðT4  T3Þ=ðT4s  T3Þ.
4. Lastly, the gas recovers the conditions at the initial state 1 by
releasing heat in the process 4/ 1 through two steps. First, by
means of the recuperator (process 4/y) and later by
exchanging heat to the ambient through a non-ideal heat
exchanger with effectiveness, εL (process y/1):
εL ¼ ðT1  TyÞ=ðTL  TyÞ.The pressure loss during the whole heat release process is





where pL is the gas pressure at the turbine outlet and pL  DpL its
lowest pressure during the cycle. It is convenient to define a global
pressure ratio, rp as:
rp ¼ pHpL  DpL
(11)
Provided that the processes 1/2s and 3/4s are adiabatic (see
Fig.1(b)), two parameters, ac and at , related to the pressure ratios of















where g12 is the average adiabatic coefficient in the compression
process and g34 the corresponding one during expansion.










Both coefficients, at and ac are not independent, both are related
through the pressure ratio, rp.
Once, the main hypotheses and parameters have been made
explicit, we express the temperatures of all the states in the cycle in
terms of the temperature of the solar collector, THS, that of the
combustion chamber, THC, and the pressure ratios of the
compressor, ac and the turbine, at . By using the definitions in the
section above, it is possible to obtain the following set of equations:
T1 ¼ εLTL þ Tyð1 εLÞ (16)
T2 ¼ T1 þ
1
εc
ðT2s  T1Þ ¼ T1Zc (17)
T3 ¼ εHCTHC þ Tx0 ð1 εHCÞ (18)
T4 ¼ T3  εtðT3  T4sÞ ¼ T3Zt (19)
Tx ¼ εrT4 þ T2ð1 εrÞ (20)
Ty ¼ εrT2 þ T4ð1 εrÞ (21)
Tx0 ¼ εHSTHS þ Txð1 εHSÞ (22)
The equations (17) and (19) were simplified by introducing two
definitions:
Zc ¼ 1þ 1
εc
ðac  1Þ (23)






R.P. Merchan et al. / Renewable Energy 128 (2018) 473e483478By simultaneously using Eqs. (16)-(22) it is feasible to express all
the temperatures in terms of the temperatures of the heat sources,
THS and THC, the ambient temperature, TL, the pressure ratio, rp and
all the irreversibility parameters defined above. The following
closed set of expressions is obtained:T2 ¼
ð1 εLÞð1 εrÞ½εHCTHC þ εHSTHSð1 εHCÞ þ εLTL
h
Z1t  ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞεr
i
h
Z1c  ð1 εLÞεr
ih
Z1t  ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞεr
i
 ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞð1 εLÞð1 εrÞ2
(25)
T4 ¼
½εHCTHC þ εHSTHSð1 εHCÞ
h
Z1c  ð1 εLÞεr
i
þ εLTLð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞð1 εrÞh
Z1c  ð1 εLÞεr
ih
Z1t  ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞεr
i
 ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞð1 εLÞð1 εrÞ2
(26)It is easy to get all the temperature of the working fluid by
substituting Eqs. (25) and (26) in Eqs. (16)-(22). The total heat input
rate,
 _QH
, and, the heat release,  _QL
, are expressed in terms of the
temperatures in the following way:
 _QH

































In these equations cwðTÞ represents the temperature dependent
constant pressure specific heat of the working fluid. Thus, the po-




thermal efficiency, hH ¼ P=
 _QH
, have analytical expressions sus-
ceptible to be evaluated for any particular parameters arrangement.
And so, from the considered models for the solar and the com-
bustion chamber subsystems, it is possible to obtain the overall
plant efficiency from Eq. (2).Fig. 2. Hourly direct irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL , for four selected days
at the beginning of each season at Seville [29]. Curves are neither smoothed nor
averaged.3. Numerical implementation
The model presented in this work was validated for fixed solar
irradiance conditions in previous works [18,19], where explicit ta-
bles containing model predictions and experimental results can be
found. In this section we outline the main background and con-
clusions of the numerical validation. As validation target it was
elected the central tower concentrating collector developed by
Abengoa Solar near Seville, Spain, under the project called SOL-
UGAS [26]. The turbine used in the project is the model Mercury 50from Caterpillar, for which the manufacturer provides several
specifications [27]. All the parameters required to obtain the nu-
merical predictions can be found in Refs. [18,19]. Dry air was
considered as working fluid, with polynomial fits for constant
pressure specific heat taken from Ref. [28]. As highlighted before,the consideration of temperature dependent functions for working
fluid specific heats constitutes a significant advance with respect to
previous versions of our simulation scheme.
From now on, solar irradiance and ambient temperature are not
be considered as fixed design parameters, but oscillating ones in
terms of daily and seasonal conditions. This is one of the strengths
of the purely thermodynamic scheme developed in this work: its
capability to predict plant performance records for whichever solar
and meteorological conditions.
Fig. 3. Hourly evolution of plant efficiencies and solar share, f, for representative days of each season for a non-recuperative plant layout.
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ambient temperature
Direct irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL, were taken
from a database by Meteosevilla [29] at a location very close to the
installation of the project SOLUGAS, Sanlúcar La Mayor, Seville,
Spain. We took data from four regular days in 2013, each corre-
sponding to the beginning of a season (21st): March, June,
September, and December. Data were taken every 30 min. No
smoothing or averaging procedures were followed. The curves for G
and TL are represented in Fig. 2. Seville has a priori quite favorable
solar conditions. The upper panel of the figure shows that theFig. 4. Hourly evolution of plant efficiencies and solar share, f, for representative days of eacmaximum value of G reached in summer is about 875 W/m2. The
maximum of the less favorable month, December reaches about
480 W/m2. The number of insolation hours is quite elevated. At the
same time ambient temperatures are relatively high. They reach
maximum values around 34 C during the day in September and
minimum values about 4 C in winter.
For each pair of values of G and TL the working temperature of
the collector, THS was calculated. All the results presented in this
work were obtained from our own software, developed in pro-
gramming language Mathematica®. In the next sections, results
with plant configurations either incorporating a recuperator or not
will be shown. When no recuperator is included, investments costsh season. The plant configuration includes a recuperator with effectiveness, εr ¼ 0:775.
R.P. Merchan et al. / Renewable Energy 128 (2018) 473e483480are reduced, thermal efficiency decreases, and fuel consumption is
higher. But temperature of the working fluid at the exit of the
expansion process is high and so, the cycle is susceptible to be
combined with a bottoming cycle. In the opposite situation, when
an extra investment is made in the plant and a recuperator is
incorporated in the design, fuel costs decrease and thermal effi-
ciency increases, but the temperature at the recuperator exit could
make more difficult to use residual heat for bottoming cycles.
Moreover, the inclusion of a recuperator will be only beneficial for
not too high values of the compressor pressure ratio as discussed
elsewhere in the literature [6,21,22].
4. Model projections
4.1. Plant efficiencies and temperatures
We have obtained the curves for the different thermal plant
efficiencies and solar share for a representative day of each season
in terms of the UTC time for two plant configurations (see Fig. 1):
non-recuperative ðεr ¼ 0Þ and recuperative ðεr ¼ 0:775Þ. These ef-
ficiencies are plotted in Fig. 3 (no recuperation is considered) and
Fig. 4 (including a recuperator). The efficiency of the solar subsys-
tem, hS, is only defined when the solar irradiance is enough to
deliver an effective heat to the working fluid, so the corresponding
curves are plotted for a particular time interval. For any season
these curves present a wide plateau during the hours with good
insolation and then hS decreases during sunrise and sunset. The
shape of the functions in these periods is only indicative because a
particular model for the evolution of the solar receiver temperature
with G during transients should be necessary. This is out of the
scope of this work. The plateaus are associated to the fact that solar
efficiency are governed by the optical efficiency, h0, that we
considered as constant. The influence of heat losses is small in the
shape of hS, specially in the non-recuperative case (see Fig. 3), only
the height of the plateaus is sensitive to the temperature dependent
heat losses, Eq. (5). Of course the plateaus are wider during sum-
mer, because of the higher number of insolation hours. Largest
values of hS are about 0.63 for the non-recuperative case and
slightly smaller for the recuperative case. This is due to the fact thatFig. 5. Temperatures on the hot side of the plant thermodynamic cycle. The non-recupera
Notation for temperatures corresponds to Fig. 1.working temperatures of the solar collector are higher in this case
and so heat transfer losses in the solar subsystem are larger.
The efficiency of the Brayton heat engine, hH , is almost constant,
day and night. It depends on the ambient temperature for a
particular day but its time dependence is small in the scale of the
plots in Figs. 3 and 4. In seasonal terms, hH , is higher for lower
ambient temperatures: winter and spring. Its numerical value
significantly increases when incorporating a recuperator, as it
should be expected. For instance in winter (see Fig. 3) it amounts
approximately 0.29 and with recuperation increases up to 0.41 (see
Fig. 4). This represents an increase about 41% which is very sig-
nificant. The relative increase is approximately the same in all
seasons.
The global plant efficiency, h, appears as a combination of hS, hH ,
the efficiency of the combustion process, hC , and the effective-
nesses of heat exchangers (see Eq. (2)). In the absence of insolation,
h is almost time independent and becomes close to hH . Numerical
differences appear due to the combustion inefficiencies and heat
exchanger losses. When the solar receiver begins its contribution as
G increases, the solar subsystem is coupled to the turbine and the
combustion chamber and so, the global efficiency decreases: it
presents a dip during the central hours of the day. The well width
depends on the number of insolation hours and its depth of the
maximum values that G reaches. In the recuperative configuration,
Fig. 4, of course numerical values of h are larger than for the non-
recuperative, Fig. 3, one because of the important increase of hH .
For εr ¼ 0, minimumvalues of h change between 0.21 in summer to
0.24 in winter. For εr ¼ 0:775 the smallest value is found in sum-
mer, 0.28, and in winter is around 0.33.
Although the fuel conversion rate, re, is not strictly a thermal
efficiency is also plotted in Figs. 3 and 4. It is identical to h during
nights because all the heat input is associated to fuel combustion
and during the day it has a parabolic shape that resembles the
shape of G and qualitatively is like a mirror image of h. The
maximum value of re appears in summer, when irradiance reaches
its higher values: for εr ¼ 0. It amounts 0.35 and for εr ¼ 0:775, 0.54
which is a quite interesting value. In the less favorable season,
winter, it amounts 0.31 without recuperation and 0.46 with
recuperation.tive plant case is represented in dashed lines and the recuperative one in solid lines.
Table 1
Fuel consumption for all the seasons as predicted from the simulation model,
assuming natural gas fueling.
mf (ton per day) Winter Spring Summer Autumn
No recuperation Combustion mode 31.1 30.8 30.2 29.9
Hybrid mode 30.3 29.2 27.6 28.3
Fuel saving (%) 2.8 5.3 8.5 5.4
With recuperation Combustion mode 22.3 22.3 22.1 22.1
Hybrid mode 21.5 20.6 19.6 20.5
Fuel saving (%) 3.9 7.3 11.5 7.5
Fig. 6. Evolution with time of the fuel consumption rate, _mf , supposed natural gas for representative days of each season. Solid lines refer to the hybrid operation mode and dashed
ones to the pure combustion mode.
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input heat rate from the solar collector and the total input heat rate.
Its evolution with time for the considered representative days is
plotted in Fig. 3 (non-recuperative) and Fig. 4 (recuperative). In all
cases the shape of f for any particular season reminds that of the
solar irradiance, G. Differences among seasons refer both to the
number of hours with enough solar irradiance and to the height of
the curves maxima. For instance in winter for the recuperative
configuration f reaches a value slightly above 0.16 and there are 9 h
of effective irradiance. At the other side, for a typical day of summer,
f has a maximum around 0.32 and about 14 h of adequate solar
input. When the recuperator is eliminated, for example, with the
aim to take advantage of the residual heat in a bottoming cycle, the
solar heat input remains the same. Nevertheless, the total heat
input (in this case required to increase the temperature from T2 to
T3 instead of from Tx to T3) is larger, so the solar share is smaller. If
we compare f in the figure for winter in both configurations, in the
recuperative one the maximum is about 0.165 as mentioned above
and for the non-recuperative one about 0.121. This corresponds to a
decrease around 36%. At the other end, in summer the maximum
with no recuperation is on 0.241, thus an increase about 34% is
gained with a recuperator.
The temperatures on the heat input steps of the thermodynamic
cycle are plotted in Fig. 5. The turbine inlet temperature, T3, is
almost steady in both configurations as a design criterion, thus
providing a stable plant power output. The compressor outlet
temperature, T2 is around 600 K and slightly oscillates following the
evolution of the surroundings temperature, TL. In the non-
recuperative layout, during sun hours the solar receiver increases
the temperature of the fluid from T2 to Tx0 . During this period, the
latter has a parabolic shape resembling G. Theworking temperature
of the solar collector, THS, is obtained by balancing the energy rate
released by the solar collector and that received by the air per-
forming the Brayton cycle. It reaches maximum values above Tx0
because of the losses in the solar receiver. Maximumvalues of THS in
the non-recuperative situation change from 720 K in winter to
870 K in summer.
In the recuperative configuration, the recuperator increases the
compressor output temperature T2 to a temperature Tx. Then, thesolar collector during the day and the combustion chamber provide
the heat rates to reach the turbine inlet temperature, T3. Tx is in-
dependent of time and season, because it is a function of the tur-
bine outlet temperature T4 (almost constant because T3 is stable)
and the recuperator effectiveness. In the plant considered Tx is
around 825 K. In this case the temperatures THS Tx0 are displaced
atop around 200 K. During summer, the working temperature of
the solar receiver, THS, is slightly above 1000 K, similar to design
point conditions of SOLUGAS project. It is important to stress that
for the intended power output in this plant Tx0 never reaches the
turbine inlet temperature, T3. This means that this plant is not
dimensioned to work exclusively on solar basis if the aim is to
obtain a power output around 4.6 MW. A substantial combustion
contribution is always required, even for the highest values of G.
Some works in the literature report prototype plants working un-
der only solar conditions, but for solar fields relatively larger than
the considered here [30].4.2. Fuel consumption and emissions
Numerical computation of the fuel consumption was achieved,
either calculating the fuel consumption rate in hourly basis through
Eq. (8) or the integrated consumption during awhole day. Themass
fuel rate, _mf , (see Fig. 6) has two different levels depending on the
plant configuration, with or without a heat recuperator. During the
night all the electricity generation comes from fuel combustion
(natural gas in our case) and differences between recuperative and
Fig. 7. Real units estimation of greenhouse emissions from the considered model.
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son. This is the difference in terms of fuel consumption rate of
incorporating a recuperator to pre-heat the working fluid at the
compressor exit. When the plant works on a hybrid mode because
received irradiance is enough to heat the pressurized air above T2
(without recuperation) or Tx (with recuperation), the fuel rate
saving is important, and obviously depends on seasonal conditions.
For each operation mode, the fuel saving for a whole day corre-
sponds to the area of the surface between the solid lines in Fig. 6
(hybrid mode) and the corresponding dashed ones (pure combus-
tion). The results are summarized in Table 1. The legend ’combustion
mode’ corresponds to the case of no solar heat input and ’hybrid
mode’ to the case inwhich solar irradiance is enough for partial heat
input coming from the central tower solar plant. For the non-
recuperative plant the saving varies from 2:8% in winter to 8:5%
in summer. Autumn and spring behave in a similar way, the savingis about 5:3%. For the recuperative case relative differences are
slightly larger: change from 3:9% in winter to 11:5% in summer. In
autumn and spring, now the saving is around 7:3%.
The differences among plant configurations in fuel consumption
are directly transferred to pollutant emissions. As an illustrationwe
have plotted in Fig. 7 a bar diagramwith the estimated emissions of
the main greenhouse gases in real units: CO2, CH4, and N2O. The
data in the figure should only be taken as a guide, because each
plant could have particular technologies to reduce emissions or CO2
capture mechanisms. The data were obtained from the natural gas
emission factors collected in Refs. [31,32]. The figure, in daily basis
for the considered particular days of each season, allow to observe
two emission levels: the associated to the non-recuperative plant
and the one arising from the recuperative one. Differences are
substantial as previously commented for fuel consumption. For
these two modes, the reduction associated to solar hybridization
and its evolution during the year is also apparent.
5. Summary and conclusions
A solar hybrid power plant based on a gas turbine following a
closed Brayton cycle was modeled from a thermodynamic view-
point. Plant layout is flexible, it canwork either in pure combustion
mode (by night or during periods with poor solar irradiation), in a
pure solar mode for good solar conditions, and also in a mixed
mode with simultaneous solar and combustion heating. A basic
objective for plant operation is to produce an stable power output,
independent of daily and seasonal variations of solar irradiance and
meteorological conditions.
The model allows a direct implementation of dynamic plant
operation. The hybridization scheme follows a serial or sequential
heat input divided in several steps. For instance, in the case of a
recuperative plant layout and hybrid operation, the working fluid is
heated up first in the recuperator by making use of the high tem-
peratures at the turbine exit, then in the solar receiver of the central
tower collector, and finally in the combustion chamber.
The thermodynamic model for the Brayton cycle incorporates
the most important irreversibility sources in real facilities. But at
the same time, it was avoided to introduce a huge number of pa-
rameters. This allows an entirely analytical simulation scheme
where it is easy to check the influence of the most important plant
design parameters. Dry air is taken as working fluid. The depen-
dence with temperature of specific heats is explicitly considered
provided that temperature variations along the cycle are large.
The solar collector was considered as an array of mirrors that
collect the solar power on the top of a central tower receiver. It was
modeled in an straightforward way, incorporating optical losses as
well as heat losses in the solar collector due to radiation and con-
duction/convection terms. The optical efficiency was taken an
averaged effective factor. The overall plant efficiency was obtained
as a combination of the efficiency of the plant subsystems (solar,
combustion, and gas turbine) and the effectivenesses of the heat
exchangers connecting subsystems. The SOLUGAS project [26] in
Spain was elected to take the parameters for obtaining numerical
results. The model was validated in previous works by comparing
with experimental measures in this installation, assuming fixed
design point conditions [18].
In order to obtain representative predictions, real seasonal data
for solar irradiance and ambient temperature were incorporated to
our computational model. Typical days for each season were
considered. The evolution of global plant thermal efficiency, effi-
ciencies of the subsystems, solar share, power output, and fuel
conversion rate was computed in hourly basis. Numerical results
for fuel consumption rate and greenhouse gases inventory were
presented and analyzed. The predictions of our model reveal that
R.P. Merchan et al. / Renewable Energy 128 (2018) 473e483 483the combination of a central tower solar installation in association
to a closed gas turbine and a backup combustion chamber burning
natural gas has a good potential to produce stable power output in
the range of a few megawatts with low fuel consumption, and so
considerable lower pollutant emissions compared with a standard
pure combustion plant.
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